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Hello there DiNAs, 

On Monday 24th May, our DNA Support group meeting was broadcast using Zoom. Below is 
an outline of the topics we covered. 

Last Meeting’s Topics 

 Our Facebook Page; 
 Using mtDNA match locations; 
 GEDmatch – Free; 
 GEDmatch – Tier 1; 
 Next Meeting. 

Our group has a closed Facebook page which can only be accessed by invitation.  We find it 
the easiest way of offering items from the DNA world to each other.  One of the great 
benefits is that anyone in the group can post articles of interest or ask and answer 
questions. 

If you are on Facebook and wish to join us, then simply make a request on the home page. It 
is a private place to ask questions as well as to read about the latest happenings in DNA 
genealogy.  

We start as usual by discussing items from our Facebook page and include some links you 
may find useful. 

Our Facebook Page: From April 26th 

 An ABC RN podcast, which was broadcast on Earshot on 3 May 2021, called Me, 
my half-sister and her biological mum. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/earshot/me,-my-half-sister-and-her-biological-mum/13302548?fbclid=IwAR3_Xcx5JvlPnl-YQNSkw3-Z0ENDO4kMaNyQtUCylEbjxz1GmH3wPVHKeak
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Last year [2020], Sydney woman Suzanne Burdon 
discovered she had a half-sister, Hazel Clery, living on the 
other side of the world in Jacksonville, Florida. They both 
grew up in England, and for their entire childhoods, they 
were little more than a half hour drive away from each 
other.  But they didn’t know each other existed until they 
were in their late 60s, in June of last year.  This is a story of 
two half-sisters connecting late in life, a birth mother 
turned adoptive mother, and what can happen when 
biological relatives turn up out of the blue; 

 There were a lot of sale price DNA kits for Mother’s Day; 
 Roberta Estes provides us with a complete list of DNA presentations from the 

recent RootsTech 2021, called RootsTech Connect 2021: Comprehensive DNA 
Session List.  She writes:  

I wondered exactly how many DNA sessions were at 
RootsTech this year and which ones are the most popular. 

Unfortunately, we couldn’t easily view a list of all the 
sessions, so I made my own. I wanted to be sure to include 
every session, including Tips and Tricks and vendor sessions 
that might only be available in their booths. I sifted 
through every menu and group and just kept finding more 
and more buried DNA treasures in different places. 

I’m sharing this treasure chest with you below. And by the 
way, this took an entire day, because I’ve listed the 
YouTube direct link AND how many views each session had 
amassed today. 

 The Genealogical Society of Queensland is presenting Virtual 2021 DNA Discovery 
Day on June 19. Scroll down the page to discover the ticket prices - the cost for a 
Non Member of GSQ is $ 65.00. 

 GEDmatch has changed its look; 
 An on-line article from IrishCentral – “US cold case murder mystery could be 

solved using Irish DNA”.  "Betty the Bag Lady" was murdered in Michigan in 1992, 
now experts believe the victim has a DNA connection to Ireland. 

 Trees for the Missing is a group of volunteer genealogists who builds public or 
private searchable family trees for missing people. It helps to potentially provide 
breadcrumbs for Investigative Genetic Genealogists who are working hard to 
identify Jane and John Does. 

 …and another case of DNA being used in a cold case.  This article from The New 
York Times called His Ship Vanished in the Arctic 176 Years Ago. DNA Has Offered 
a Clue where for the first time, researchers have identified the remains of a sailor 
from the doomed 1845 Franklin expedition searching for the fabled Northwest 
Passage. 

 Use this link to watch a recorded Facebook presentation by Roberta Estes called 
Turning MyHeritage Autoclusters into Solutions.  You will need to fast forward to 
4:25 to get to the start of the presentation where somebody starts talking. 

https://dna-explained.com/2021/03/02/rootstech-connect-2021-comprehensive-dna-session-list/?mc_cid=62b9010fc7&mc_eid=e157391108&fbclid=IwAR0twcIXzkc2Rri5lOVtxYljxOE01zNMzKAYQ7vLdGSl_ianbl0J9lugWME
https://dna-explained.com/2021/03/02/rootstech-connect-2021-comprehensive-dna-session-list/?mc_cid=62b9010fc7&mc_eid=e157391108&fbclid=IwAR0twcIXzkc2Rri5lOVtxYljxOE01zNMzKAYQ7vLdGSl_ianbl0J9lugWME
https://www.gsq.org.au/event/2021-dna-discovery-day/?fbclid=IwAR208BP6Nsc6CdSD5p9Szwsb6PP4Vq_FysqAWLjymaNR_MFfXOinzNFtDIk
https://www.gsq.org.au/event/2021-dna-discovery-day/?fbclid=IwAR208BP6Nsc6CdSD5p9Szwsb6PP4Vq_FysqAWLjymaNR_MFfXOinzNFtDIk
https://app.gedmatch.com/login1.php
https://www.irishcentral.com/roots/genealogy/betty-bag-lady-us-murder-mystery-irish-dna?fbclid=IwAR0cxWbGgL5JpXdJKNaOjx5mhDW_mBSxtopZfGVJH4I5xMPnh7vBLPaYrfQ
https://www.irishcentral.com/roots/genealogy/betty-bag-lady-us-murder-mystery-irish-dna?fbclid=IwAR0cxWbGgL5JpXdJKNaOjx5mhDW_mBSxtopZfGVJH4I5xMPnh7vBLPaYrfQ
https://www.treesforthemissing.com/?fbclid=IwAR3ywp8rY-bc_CdiNJqRl9V3vg2OFME8oFVfiDwwqooqnbWlSEFKbpo68YA
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/05/science/hms-erebus-sailor.html?fbclid=IwAR1HPfFSKwUam9IDssOEHB2fUehr8x1n6ZnRmVztlM_gWNhX3WLgQpOGjc0
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/05/science/hms-erebus-sailor.html?fbclid=IwAR1HPfFSKwUam9IDssOEHB2fUehr8x1n6ZnRmVztlM_gWNhX3WLgQpOGjc0
https://www.facebook.com/myheritage/videos/303200851394140
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 SBS has started a new Australian season (#12) of Who Do You Think You Are? 
According to a post from Gould Genealogy & History.  Some of those featured 
with be Wiggles’ Jeff Fatt; former politician Malcolm Turnbull; comedian and 
writer Cecilia Pacquola and TV presenter and singer Denise Drysdale.  Starts on 
Tuesday 8 June – or do what I do; leave it a few weeks and binge at SBS On 
Demand. 

 Crista Cowan – The Barefoot Genealogist – offers a video called: What's New at 
Ancestry: May 2021, showing new tools and events available on Ancestry. 

 I thank Pauline Every for drawing my attention to Brit Nicholson’s blog called 
Genetic Genealogy Backed by Science.  This particular article is My best guess is 
that I got 25% of my DNA from each grandparent, right? Wrong that looks at 
relationship probabilities and the ranges of DNA we share with our ancestors. 

 For those of us who are interested in forensic DNA, the remains of Somerton 
Man were exhumed by South Australian police to undergo DNA testing.  On their 
Facebook page South Australia Police wrote:  

On December 1, 1948, the body of a man was found on 
Somerton Beach. The man has never been identified and as 
such the investigation into his identity and the 
circumstances of this death remain an open inquiry.  
Following approval by the Attorney-General Vickie 
Chapman, his body will be exhumed this morning 
(Wednesday, 19 May).   

 MyHeritage Announces a New Option: Filtering DNA Matches by 
Genetic Groups  according to Eastman's Online Genealogy 
Newsletter written by Dick Eastman. 

 And finally – Diahan Southard writes My DNA Doesn’t Match 
Who I Thought I Was. Now What? in a recent edition of 
familytree magazine. She writes: 

Unexpected DNA matches… have the potential to upend 
fundamental ideas about who you are. Finding out that the 
two parents you grew up with aren’t the same as the two 
who biologically created you, for example, can cause much 
more personal turmoil. 

While recognising there is no single right way to proceed, Diahan offers some 
ideas to help navigate this situation. 

Using mtDNA match locations 

Mitochondrial DNA is looked on as being the “poor cousin” of DNA tests.  The only major 
company to offer a mtDNA test is FamilyTreeDNA (FTDNA).  The test looks only at one line 
of ancestors: that is the maternal branch – my mother to her mother to her mother etc.  
This is because we (male or female) receive our mitochondrial DNA only from our mothers.  
My earliest known maternal ancestor is my 7th Great Grandmother Alice Brittain, born  in 
1695 in Lancashire, England. 

https://www.gouldgenealogy.com/2021/05/who-do-you-think-you-are-australia-2021-season-12/?fbclid=IwAR3E0VxyvG9e2lRARUycsYFOB__fKExEfNxtvwGKjPxeaedAo7GaazvpE9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5FBn3DNO9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5FBn3DNO9g
https://dna-sci.com/2021/03/12/my-best-guess-is-that-i-got-25-of-my-dna-from-each-grandparent-right-wrong/?fbclid=IwAR25FEFRsSQzVEPZb6ejuTzUe6E6czxeUfGZjcLmxLtZDP3w5IR3eKxzqoo
https://dna-sci.com/2021/03/12/my-best-guess-is-that-i-got-25-of-my-dna-from-each-grandparent-right-wrong/?fbclid=IwAR25FEFRsSQzVEPZb6ejuTzUe6E6czxeUfGZjcLmxLtZDP3w5IR3eKxzqoo
https://www.facebook.com/SouthAustraliaPolice/photos/a.147239112020106/4060694660674512
https://wwweogncom.wildapricot.org/page-18080/10523392?fbclid=IwAR04Svq1KLqRSbFv8swjP_DXEyPCmSzYRJpHaZdhhvHlTXnMIX_mzIBycqI
https://wwweogncom.wildapricot.org/page-18080/10523392?fbclid=IwAR04Svq1KLqRSbFv8swjP_DXEyPCmSzYRJpHaZdhhvHlTXnMIX_mzIBycqI
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/dna/dna-identity/?fbclid=IwAR38Jow4aZeBM4LjUIJz_L6DcL0-Eo-jfVB1AdnXXHRb9uZuAF09iiZl_6g
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/dna/dna-identity/?fbclid=IwAR38Jow4aZeBM4LjUIJz_L6DcL0-Eo-jfVB1AdnXXHRb9uZuAF09iiZl_6g
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Figure 1 FTDNA's map showing the path my maternal ancestors 
took out of Africa 

Figure 2 AmCharts interactive map. Figure3 Adding the countries to the map 

Testing gives us a mitochondrial haplogroup – mine is H2a2a1.  FTDNA provides us with a 
number of tools including a map which shows the direction our early maternal ancestors 
took out of Africa. 

To test the veracity of this map and the various pathways, I decided to make a map of my 
own from information provided by the distant ancestors of my close matches – those with a 
Genetic Distance of 0.  I decided to use some of my mtDNA matches that mention the 
locations of their oldest maternal ancestor to map travel over the generations.  In the figure 
below, I look at matches with a genetic distance of 0 (first column) and whether they show a 

country for their oldest maternal ancestor.  I ignored any of my matches that showed 
distant ancestors from the Americas or other former 
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colonies, concentrating on Europe, the Middle East and Africa. In the FTDNA example shown 
above I included the Netherlands and Sweden.  
But how to find a suitable map?  I chose an interactive map called  AmCharts.  Once I find an 
ancient location, I simply added the country (in blue) to the map (Figure 3).  Finally I overlaid 
the map with the emigration pathways shown on the original FTDNA chart.  While I still have 
a few more countries to find, I was generally happy with the result. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GEDmatch – Free 

In the past when we uploaded our raw DNA to GEDmatch our new kit was given a number 
with a  single prefix letter.  Nowadays a new upload will get two random letters put in front 
of the kit number. What do these letters mean? 

A single prefix letter tells us which testing company the match is from.  If your match has a 
double letter prefix then you will need to scroll across your match list to the column titled 
“Source” to discover the name of the company.  In this column, those with a single letter 
will show something like “migration – [the chip number] – A” which tells us that the original 
DNA was migrated from AncestryDNA.  Those with the newer double letters will simply 
show the name of the original testing company.   

If you have your own DNA at different companies, you can use this information to find your 
match at their originating company.  

These are the more common single letter GEDmatch Kit Number prefixes in alphabetical 
order: 

A     AncestryDNA 
F or T   FamilyTreeDNA 
G     GenesForGood 
H     MyHeritage 
M     23andMe 
W     WeGene 
 

https://www.amcharts.com/visited_countries/
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There are a lot of links to videos and blogs for GEDmatch and here are just a few: 

 Getting Started with GEDmatch – a video from Family History Fanatics (FHF); 
 Also from FHF: What is DNA Overlap on GEDmatch? 
 Roberta Estes: Genetic Affairs Instructions and Resources.  This article includes 

links to the various step-by-step instructional articles Roberta has published 
about Genetic Affairs. 

GEDmatch – Tier 1 

Tier 1 tools cost $US10 per month which is approximately $AU13.50 – depending on the 
exchange rate.  My recommendation is to save up your Tier 1 jobs and pay only for a single 
month at a time. 

I looked at the Clusters With AutoTree tool at last month’s presentation and I must say that 
I was less than impressed with it.   

Once we have generated our clusters (above), there is no button that will save the results.  
The only way of saving is by right clicking anywhere on the page and choosing “Save As” to 
build a *.html file.  It saves it as a *.zip file to your computer but unfortunately all the links 
from the original cluster chart are lost.  

A good resource to watch about auto clustering is a video from Andy Lee of FHF called: 
Cluster Your DNA Matches with GEDmatch.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=id7JJ1NoTNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wPtsX_IMF5k
https://dna-explained.com/2020/08/13/genetic-affairs-instructions-and-resources/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTboZ5q10Nk
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Another tool I looked at was the Surname Search Tool.  Margaret O’Brien from Data Mining 
DNA has a good video and document describing it.  Also from Margaret O’Brien is her blog 
on How To Add A Family Tree To GEDmatch. 

I found that, despite the new-look wrapping, GEDmatch Tier 1 tools are still quite clunky. 
For example, the tier 1 auto cluster data are not as detailed as the version that comes with 
MyHeritage. As regards the “save” button for their cluster chart, developer Evert-Jan Blom 
says he’s already designed one but it has yet to be taken up by the company. I presume that 
GEDmatch will eventually get around to improving their site, but my advice at this stage is 
that unless you have a specific reason for using them, the Tier 1 tools are not worth the 
money. 

Looking for cheapest prices for Ancestry DNA kits? 

As you are aware, the major DNA testing companies regularly reduce their prices for certain 
events such as Christmas, Easter, St. Patricks Day or simply because it’s Tuesday.  It is worth 
joining the Facebook group Using DNA for Genealogy - Australia & NZ not only for its 
interesting DNA information but also to find the cheapest prices for DNA kits.  The page is 
administered by the well-known Australian genetic genealogist Louise Coakley.  Under the 

banner of Announcements at the top of their page, is a graphic called 
“Discounts: DNA Tests & Subscriptions”.  Whenever the group becomes 
aware of a discount link, they will share them here.   

The regular price for an AncestryDNA kit in Australia is A$129 + $30 
shipping. On this site the discount price for an AncestryDNA kit is often 

shown as A$85 + $30 shipping (shipping includes a return-paid satchel) – while earlier this 
month I noticed that the price was only $80 + P&P.  Looking for a bargain? It is certainly 
worth visiting this site regularly. 

Colour Coding Ancestry Shared Matches Tutorials 

As you may have read in this month’s InfoEmail, Pauline Every and I are putting together a a 
1½ hour basic tutorial about using Ancestry’s coloured dots to group our shared DNA 
matches. Each tutorial will have a maximum of 4 attendees so that we can provide (almost) 
individual tutoring in this important facet of using DNA for finding relatives.  At this stage,  
dependant on numbers, we have scheduled 4 tutorials for a Thursday or a Saturday 
afternoon – either 1:00pm – 2:30pm or 3:00pm – 4:30pm. 

If you are interested in attending one of the 4 sessions please contact me by email providing 
me with your preferred day and time.  Don’t forget there will be a maximum of 4 places at 
each of the tutorials which will be given to the first 16 people who apply.  Further 
instructions concerning dates, location and pre-tutorial reading will be emailed prior to the 
event. 

What’s New at Ancestry? 

Watching Crista Cowan’s video What’s New at Ancestry May 2021, she mentions a new 
Home Page format.  I have a world subscription to Ancestry and this is not as yet shown on 
the Australian or UK sites but I get this screen (picture below) when I use the USA version at 
ancestry.com.  The new format is similar in style to the DNA Home Page and obviously 
Ancestry is eventually going to take this design throughout their site. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YD4vDiHBwI0
https://www.dataminingdna.com/gedmatch-surname-search-for-matches-review-and-tips/
https://www.dataminingdna.com/how-to-add-a-family-tree-to-gedmatch/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/400009620157960
mailto:ken@winhunter.com?subject=Coloured%20Dots%20Tutorial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5FBn3DNO9g
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Another good video showing new things from Ancestry is this one from Family History 
Fridays with Fiona Brooker and Michelle Patient. 

Today (30/5/21) I noticed everyone talking about a brand-new feature that lets us nominate 
our relationship to our matches. By selecting “Yes” to the question “Do you recognize 

them?,” I get the opportunity to choose from a list of relationships.  For example I might 
know the 1st cousin 1x removed match of 624cM shown above and that she is actually a Half 
1st Cousin.  I am able to change the relationship to reflect this. 

This feature may not be available to you right now (I don’t yet have it myself) but it is being 
rolled out by Ancestry as we speak.  In effect, this is phasing – the ability to place our 
matches on a maternal or paternal line.  In the future Ancestry may be able to group all 
matches and automatically assess which side of our family they belong. You can read more 
about this feature in Fiona Brooker’s blog memories in time. 

And Finally: 

Don’t forget, if you find something of interest then let the rest of us know too, either by 
sending me an email, bringing it up at the next meeting or posting it onto our Facebook 
page. If you want us to discuss a particular DNA subject let me or Pauline know and we can 
chat about it at one of our future meetings. 

Next Meeting: Pauline and Ken will be convening our next DNA Support meeting on 
Monday 28th June between 1030am – 1230pm via Zoom.  Our usual Zoom Meeting ID is 

and the Passcode is  

See you then and stay safe. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AncestryAUS/videos/219883886278322
https://www.facebook.com/AncestryAUS/videos/219883886278322
https://memoriesintime.co.nz/blogs/news/how-do-you-match-your-dna-match?fbclid=IwAR2DE7W0vThk6mLA68I7OgR3bVx75tnEChCacb2VzGXDuTbmlhokKbT1aSA
mailto:ken@winhunter.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks



